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PINE BIG SPLASH WILL RESULT (
'

KELLY WINNING THE BIG POT
-

ON THE
- -

BUSTatnt S,i syrS.-
GREY RESERVES IN

WHE'N.COLLEGE POLO STARS CHURN SERIES FOR TITU' DE Lr Y
. I VUat" ) V AGAtMST? V I xyyyt it. TMATT ;' Waters of weight'man hall pool .. OlX, BAIL. AT5 ME.gg WHAT...,
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EMlTwo W.1T. V VA Th IMKA I , V &' easV- - 5Ho' Championship of Broth-
erhood

Hand-Picke- d Teams of Human Submarines loo ARE -- V OOT- - IT' S u That ffrSIHAT- - NICE T3IG oaT AS T DOU'T CorvwrV , Cage League
i Scheduled to Maul Each Other in a Moist Potto "Too 0M J

N T !IffIf3K lfiHT' T'ME lRu3M'r boss
.'
a Way Tomorrow Night SEASON GREAT. SUCCESS
A
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A
k'ffF TfaKItB Is tiny vlrtuo In solid class, followers of miuntlcs In our fiilr city will

.'v'1ve morsel placed before tomorrow night when the all-st-

'i&r P0, teams, picked by the Intercblleglnte Swimming Association board, splash
emcn oiner in weightman Hair The two teams nrendo up or hantiiicieti

. , Irtere from thfi Ppnn. Prlnrntnn nnA rnlnmlitii Avtatu nml thn mntnh should
r y'Welop into ono of the best water games seen In this section of the country for
$ft,Jr'ar8- - Jt wl" be tne flrBt tlme co"cko water polo stars have encased In a post- -
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pool.

ABann stn$Ane Tt.j, . !... A.il.. .. i t.. !... I lAnnn nhflwwowu wiucau ilia inu icuiiiH uuvH upcmi L' irei i v seiecieu uv uiunc in tua' v iniiW made up of the best players In tho Intercolk-Klut- e League, which is speaking
l- -. ... .. . . ..... ... .

fy pageiui, as some or the most accomplished human submarines in tne country arc

w.

choice

couege players. Thovblg splash will take place Immediately after the annual inter-
collegiate swimming championships. Ono of these teams will lnclufio the follow-
ing players: Goal, Swan, Penn; backs, I.atrobe, 1'ilnceton, and l'lsher, I'ennj
renter, R. Nourse, Princeton: forwards, Hussell, I'enn, and Gibson, Columbia.
Their opponents will line up as follows: Ooal, Cleveland, Columbia; backs. Vando
Water, Columbia, and Gcnnert, Princeton; center, Warden. Princeton; forwards,
Collins, Penn, and N. Jsourse, Princeton.

Both teams seem to bo about equal In strength. Those who selected the teams
pread the men about as much as possible, putting four on one team

and two on the other. The first sextet mentioned above Induces l.atrobe, It.
Nourse, Russell and Swan. Tho other boasts Warden and Vando Water. All six
men have already been selected for the mythical team.

will probably bo the first time In the hlstoiy of college aquaticsTHIS
two brothers have clashed In a water polo game. Theie have been

several Instances of brothers clashing on the football flcKi, and a tine duel
has lnvarlabjy resulted. The work of the two Nourse boys will therefore
be watched with great interest.

A Dozen Human Submarines of the First Class
of Penn, Is a remarkable goal tender. He has successfully defended the

Quakers' goal from all invaders with tho exception of those from Princeton,
and his work has been consistent throughout the season. Against Columbia,
Swan's work was little short of wonderful, as he succeeded in snatching the ball
from the opposing forwards Just as often as they brought It within the danger zone.
Cleveland, of Columbia, also gave a great exhibition In this game, the work of the
two protectors featuring the match. At the center position two Tigers will fight
It out to a finish, and here tho spectators will have an opportunity of seeing two

players oppose each other. The performances of both men during
iho intercollegiate season were lemarkable, but neither was opposed to ii man of
the class of the opponent he will face tomorrow night.

The four defense men are out to keep the scores low. Lalrobe and1 Plsjier,
Van'de Water and Genncrt are hard men to paddle away from, and the forwards
Will have their hands full. The guarding Is likely to be very close, and as a result

J scores will be few and far between. In any event, the contest should be one worth
going far to see, aa It is the water classic of the year.

' fTIHE Penn freshman relay team looks like a winner in the SOO-fo- relay
J-- for first-yea- r men. Coach Klstler has been taking his youngsteis along
lp fine style, and with Eddie Shields swimming as anchor man !i does not
look as though the Yale, Columbia and Princeton yearlings have much of
a show.

Dove of Peace Takes Flight in St. Louis
JUST when the Dove of Peace Is hovering over tho world of baseball and

is happy, somebody out in Louis starts something and gums everything.
Out of a clear sky comes a tale of strife between National and American League
forces, and unless the thing Is settled in a hurry somebody is going to be lacerated,
The muss was precipitated when James C. Jones, acting as trustee for the Car-
dinals, signed Branch Rickey, former manager of the Browns and more recently
business manager of the same club, as president. Tho deal was no sooner made
public than President Ball, of the Cardinals, edged Into the scene with a statement
that Rickey could act as president of the Cardinals Just as soon .is his contract
with the Browns expired and not before. Ball now threatens to take the matter
Into court, and Jones tosses his hat Into the ring by announcing that If Mr. Ball
is looking for fight he Is going to bo accommodated without further delay.

Without considering the ethics of the case, it is patent that the time has come
for tho heads of the two major leagues to take a hand in the affair and crush the
controversy befdre It gains sufficient Impetus to work damage. For a year the
public has been led to believe that most of the trouble in baseball has been duo to
the grasping ball players. The business forces of the game have been pictured as
Victims of the greed of tho who play. The fans have been called upon to witness
the awful hardships the magnates have undergone In their efforts to keep flio
game clean and wholesome, despite the efforts of the players to wreck things. The
affair at St. Louis, however, has nothing to do with the players and this time they
cannot madehe goats. The two leagues have locked1 horns over a matter that
could and should have been settled behind the doors of the club offices.

THE baseball public Is sick and tired of strife within the ranks,
surfeited with wars and rumors of wars.

It has

Johnson Should Not Interfere
"VNE would expect a man as wise in baseball lore as Bar. Johnson to refrain from

V adding fuel to the flames by announcing that the National Commission would
not sanction the release of Rickey under existing conditions. The whole attitude
of the American League forces in the controversy savors much of a "dVjg fh the
manger" spirit. When Rickey was deposed us manager a few months ago finding
a place for him was considered something of a problem. In fact, It was not until
Jones signed him as president that extravagant claims were made for his abilities.
Furthermore, the suggestion that the National Commission will take a hand In tho
matter is dangerous, for the reason that the power of that august body in matters
pertaining to the business end of baseball Is debatable. That it has power over
the players Is undeniable, but whether it can dictate in a matter concerning a
business attache of a club Is questionable.

It is hard to understand why President Ball should block a deal which means
the advancement of a man in his chosen vocation. Rickey has been a faithful
servant of the St. Louis American League Club. True, he did not make much of
an Impression as a manager, but he gave the best that he had", and the fact re-
mains that was deposed to make room for Fielder Jones, a former Federal
Leaguer. Branch Rickey is a credit to baseball, and had President Ball been
actuated by the generous spirit one would expect in the manager of a great sport-
ing organization, he would have cheerfully released Rickey In order that the latter
might accept a position of greater usefulness and financial remuneration.

"PRESIDENT BALL says he will carry matter into court.
J-- b will mnltA Ttnll's wplcrlit In nnv rnlirt In in Imirl

EH" jP public refereed they would both lose.

Jones says
If the baseball

L&. World's Chamnion Basketball Team Breaks 11 nBiW Mm

ki? fPHE team which claims thb championship of whole world at basketball is
L& to disband. It Is said that every member of the team has played thegame regularly for twenty-tw- o years or more, and at least three of the team have

now definitely decided to lay off and never enter a cage again, except to watch theT,. .. . . .a. n . , . .... .
Kl ""'" cuuris oi uuierK. neierenc is rnnue 10 me famous Uuftalo Orioles the

- team whlnh Ti'nn thn nhnmninnahln nt tha Pnn.Amoplfjti Pmit.ltlr,. t .ma.ramuii IDVl, nna
Which has claimed the world's championship ever since. It has moro than a
thousand victories to" Its credit and claims less than fifty defeats. The team has

j toured the country several times and has many gteat triumphs on its books. It
was first picked back in 1895 and Al Heerdt has been playing manager of the

; team during the entire twenty-tw- o years. He was then said to have been a youth
of lovely raven locks, but "Pop" Heerdt, as Is, has little hair left now. Henry Faust'. and Rhodle are the other two original members of the famous team.

f-- The team made a specialty of world's fairs and expositions and always
"cleaned up." Most of its success was due to highly developed passing, It had

f'thla down so cold as to completely fool the most airtight guarding, and once the
', 'Orioles got the ball it was almost a safe bet that a jroal would be registered before
"fthe other team could take It back. The first championship of the team turn. vnn

jJV'jt the an Exposition, when the Orioles, rather than forfeit the game,

IV

St.

be

he

went on the floor with only three men in the ran its against the opposing Ave. Two
Vif the men were late in arriving, but despite this handicap victory perched over the

jINiffalonlans. The Orioles once made the largest score that has ever been officially
"lialked up, when it royed-u- p 130 to 0 against Hobart College. The team claims

another world's record in its mark of 150 consecutive wins. During the twenty-tw- o

years the team made an average of forty-seve- n victories and three defeats
t w year. The greatest numter or victories in one year was eighty-si- x, and the

(raatest number of defeats chalked up against the famous "champs" was eleven.
',:
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ilt' A LL of which Is highly Interesting gossip until some one arises to ask
h . r m.&.aII.as. Ka XTawp VavI.p. avah wmi ci (rum. AM am.... . .1 M ..
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k league teams now cavorting about the local cages. It' would seem in cold

" Wack and white that'jasper oY Qreystoek would rather make pie of a bald- -Jllt . ,.. '-- A WA FAM lM U. mama ..a.I..1 J. AL
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foot th multttudVawl prove himself to fie Just the man'
liirM W Jinr'.for.j-- Anyway,, it t virtually certain. that'
mr:rmrmr will be '& W ''JW !. Wl.'- - WtviMrtWr;

PENN CHARTER HAS

MANY HARD GAMES

Open Season With Penn
Freshmen Fisher and
Buckley Tennis Veterans

Penn Charter School has one of tho best
baseball schedules arranged for a nln In
this section of the city. The Charter ath-
letes will meet the University of Pennsyl-
vania freshmen on Saturday, JIarch 31,
which Is the opening scholastic contest In
this city. Coach "Dick" Merrltt has his
youngsters at Queen I.ano, and loolts for-
ward to a successful year on the diamond.
, Seldom, If eer. has a Yellow and Blue
nine been listed to meet such formidable
opponents as the Princeton frebhinen, Cen-ti- al

High School. Northeast Illch, West
Philadelphia High and Cheltenham High.
As Is usually the case with Penn Chattel's
baseball season, tho final contest Is wtth
Germantown Academy. The- - date for this
year's game Is May 11.

Penn Charter hopes to repeat In the
Interacademlc League this season The
Quakers hae won the baseball champion-
ship so many times the Queen I.ane young-
sters hae begun to consider the league
title an annual Yellow and Blue possession.
Altogether, secnteen games have been
scheduled, with the Penn freshmen, Central
High and Northeast High gamea coming In
succession, all within five days, a test In
Itself for any school team.

The schedule follows:
March at Penn-jhan- la freshmen, at Queen

Lane
April 3 Central High, at Houston Field.
April 4 Northeast ItlKh hi Qneeti Lane.
April 0 Friends" Central, Rt Friends' Cen-

tral.
April 10 rheltenhnm High, at Queen Lane.
April 13 llplscopal Academy, at Queen Lane.
April 14 Princeton Freshmen, at Princeton.
April 10 West Philadelphia High, at Queen

Lane
April 17 Haddon Heights llleh, at Queen

Lane
April 20 Germantown Academy, at German-tow-

April 25 Swarthmore Prep, at Queen Lane,
April 27 Friends Central, at Queen Lane.
Mav 1 l.ansdowne High, at Queen Lane.
Jlay 2 St. Luke's School at Wastie,
May 4 Hplscopal Academy, at Lplscopal,
May S Drown Prep, at Queen Lane.
May 11 Germantown Academy, at Queen

Lane.

Tennis at Germantown
Germantown High School hopes to make

the other schools In the Interacademlc Ten-
nis League hustle for the 1917 title. With
Fisher and Buckley as the veterans, the
high school lads expect to pull through
somewhere near the top. William T. Tllden
has offered, to coach the tennis squad, and
has already given the boys a few talks on
the line points of the game.

The basketball team at Germantown made
a very good showing, but there Is no telling
what tho squad will do next year. ' Burnett
will be the only athlete back on the team,
as Hausser. l.angner. Fiber, Surgeson, Betz-m- er

and Wells graduate. Philip ;G. Lewis
knows how to turn out winning teams and Is
not worrying about his cage squad for 117
at this time.

Germantown High's track candidates are
working under tho direction of a trio of
coaches, for Messrs. Hockey. Farles and
Heath are looking after their Interests. Cap
tain Youkcl, Frearson, Hunsberger and Cox
are veterans for the relay team. White Is
another quurter mller of experience.

Is Ketcham's Date Correct?
Manager W Ketcham, known as one of

the busiest boys around Germantown Acad-
emy. Is manager of the baseball team and
In that capacity arranged, among other
dates, a game with the Philadelphia Textile
School for Tuesday, April 3, This Is the
game on the printed schedule sent out by
the school.

Is Manager Ketcham's schedule correct?
On April 3 Philadelphia Textile School Is
on the schedule of 'the' La Salle College.
Perhaps .Manager Ralph Pauzullo, of the
La Salle team, has erred In posting Textile
for the same day that Germantown Acad-
emy expects to meet this team. Will Man-
ager Ketcham (If he can spare time) or
Manager Panzullo please explain?

FranVford n team Is leadlnr the U.
O. 1, Lfacu by reason of its doubts victory
over City tihopa aquad laat nlsbt.

In Philadelphia Electric Laiut, Meter
Increaaed their adantasa ovrAc

counting No. 2 team by winning- two gamea out,
of threa laat nleht Accounting No. 1 team beat
Dlatrlct Ofllcea team twice. Commercial downed
Hupply expert) In two gamea. Underground team
won two from Installation, Lounabury, of Un-
derground, rolled 'J - In hla aecond game.
Alrfall, anchor on Supply, produced Korea of
171. 101 and 100.

Kayaton A teama are engaged In three-ma- n

aerlea In which eight teama ara bowling.
Wllmot la rolling In great form, having won
all five gamea from Edouard a week ago. and
four out of rle from Pirate- - laat night.
Olympic In their Initial events won four
xrom Kaouaru. irvinir ana vveac rauaaeipnia
heated Agaaaix ana Terminal in three--

Wilier, of the team, 1001
ftv getaaa. MacLacalan, . McDowell andQut,n totaled overflow,. M ',

gamea.

Irving totaled

f"Xjf(ts

WE SEE A LITTLE FELLER GROPING
BLINDLY FOR A DREAM, FAR AFIELD,

IN WEFINDHE'S OURSELF

He Stumbles With Outstretched Hands for the
Light Till We Wake to Find Him Sitting in

Our Chair Short Shots
. . . . -. ..I, .

By GRANTLAND RICE
. In Far Off Lands

In rar Off lamln today where loit paths run
A Little Boy looks up into God's sky

Through apple blossoms swaying in the sun
That drift as summer AOHtAtolnds whis-

per by:
And as he looks upon his faee there eomes

The light that only fame's white dream
can yield,

To him who hears far off the roll of drums,
The stiver buple calling to the field,

a

In rar Off Lands i see him lake the path.
With outstretched hands that reach forth

for his dream;
Unmindful of the, dark the tempest's

wrath.
But on the hill and hollow role and

stream,
Through all the bitterness and stress of

years
That may not turn him back nor dim his

faith.
Unknowing, as he looks through mists and

tears, '
lie follows but the phantom of a wraith.

I watch him cafe the happy fields he knew.
The traufMf grasses and the wide, kind

sky,
The harvest song that toinrf and echoes

through
Lost summer days of sutt7i(tte drifting

The paths of faith and honesty and truth,
To follow through the mire of doubt and

greed
And tangled ways that lead so far from

youth,
That sent him forth to whore his dream

might lead. ,

From Far Off Lands that hold their place
apart .

I see him take the gray trail of the
years

Struggling and stumbling weary, sick at
heart,

Groping in blindness through the night of
fears

With outstretched hands that still reach for
a dream

That lures and, lead and beckons yet
still keeps

Dim in the distance as a light that
streams

Beypnd far vales where endlesi darkness
'creeps.

Xcarrr and nearer, from the throng apart
I see him fighting blindly in tfce fray,

With mighty pity surging through my heart
That one should be so far from off the

way,
So far from that Aim dream youth left

behind.
With none to show the proper road to

fare, '
Until, with sudden start, I wake to find

(in whom I pitied sitting in my chair,
1 Stray Observations

TT IS as easy to drive a ball over water
JL as It Is ovpr land If you use your im-

agination." Golf proverb. There is one
word out of gear in thls'senjence. It should
be "lose" In place of "use."

There Is only one barrier against the
Giants romping home for the next National
League championship. Tills Is the fact that
every one Is picking them to do Just this
thing. ,

The golfer spends monthn and years learn-
ing the correct grip and the correct stance
and the correct swing. Then tho entire pro-
gram vanlsheavin the flash of a second
as he lifts his head at the stroke. And

NEWS ABOUT THE BOWLERS

TTriisfr'fCV.OJc

PITY TILL

runner-un-. in two samea lap nlaht. P1erl
Iteaerve won two from Corn Exchange, Jllank.am getting ill In hla rlrat game with tne latter 4
team. Philadelphia Truat won two from Phila-
delphia National In a cloae aerlea. Truat roll-
ed In aucceaalon 762. 8U1, (147. whllo Nationalrepreaentatlvea got acorea nf 7.12. 7U4 and 11
Dlrard managed to hptd third place by winning
the entire aerlea from Fourth Street aquad.

Fox. of Pennaylvanla Company, rolled acorea
of.214,.174. 180. while Mann, of Franklin, waa
raaponalble for counta of 214, 102 and 161.

.The Corley Catholic Club conteata reaulted In
wnitea pealing muee tnre I

winning two gamea from

inn igiia.ru nuiniri.
American League, held

gamea, and Oreena
ua, tna leaaera.

inai of the Oerman.
itM TAMP mH mAumut- -

taga.br winning all three from Quartette, total- -
Ing 279. whlcn la 20 plna better than Ita pre.
vloua Deal inree-gam- e record for the aeaaon.
totaling J7i the orav lone racird ' acorar. ealiui

,.'.5j..J. . ' ffcl WiU.I.Mi.i. ' a,

then he begins to work on a new grip anda new stance.-

A hlle Jess Wlllard Is waiting for some
rival to come along Doc. Time Is swinging
for the jaw. When tho final knockout comessome other will get the credit, as the Old
Doc steps back with a grin and a wink.

Add Fighting Machines
Dear Sir You left out the greatest fight-

ing machine of them all pound fcr pound
and inch for Inch his name Is TerribleTerry McGovern FIGHT FAN.

Pound for pound and Inclt for inch, fl

a few years ago, would have awarded
this laurel to John. J. Kvers, tho Battling
Trojan.

The Carolina 75
Sir: Here's a tip you can enter as a

cinch. It Is Joe Jackson's time to reach
the top this season, as he Is long overdue.
Ha has an average for five or six years
above .360. He came back again last year
nfter a slump, and If he doesn't finish In
front of Cobb and Speaker this time I'll
eat his bat. CAROLINA PETE.

Being overdue and always getting Into
port are not necessarily oiio and tho same
thing.

"Hook" Copy on "The Pope," misplaced
In the rush for leaving for a training camp.
Keeping track of correspondence In the dash
from one citadel of sport to another Is no
soft and pulpy assignment.

froa

'

MAXWELL AND BEALL PLAY
CARTER AND BLOSSOM TIE

PINEHUnST, N. C, 23. Norman
H. Maxwell, of Philadelphia, and Ned
of Unlontown, ended all even against Phil
Carter, of and Fred Blossom, of
the Y,aIo Cluh, on the course,
PlnchursL The match ended at tho eight-

eenth with a best ball of G8 for each team.
Beall came In one under par In 34 for a 73,

the best medal of the quartet. Max-

well was 71, Carter and Blossom finished In
7fi each, Caiter spoiling a fine 35 out by a
41 coming In

I
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111 Direct from Our Tailor
U l Mioph to ou
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HAVING PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

WIND & CO., Merchant Tailors
Cor. Tenth & Arcfe Streets

We are celebrating the opening of our new
showroom

S. E. Corner 131b and Markel Sts.
(Entrance on 13th St.)

by offering these Suitings which formerly sold
at $30, $25 and $20.

SUITS
TQ ORDER

Reduced $39, $25, $29

March
Beall,

Nassau,
championship

vn.

1180
Extraordinary Values

In Spring Tailoring
We carry the largest stock of woolens in the
city, i We do the biggest tailoring business in
the city. Hundreds of dressy new spring fab-
rics to choose from. This stock'consists of
Blues; Browns, Grays, Herringbones and
Fancy Mixtures.- -

Heavy, Medium and Light Weights
WE .GUARANTEE , cio. tr Rt, th "-- Wi

PETER MORANMO.

:
iW.tftji

ZeU6iiibd

MERCHANT TAIMMI

& L irW Sis. --Jft-MtfSSK 7H4,D 4?H ITMETI

".

Tho Eastern League is not tho only ori ,

ganlzatlon which has a post-seas- series
on Its hands. The Brotherhood Leagia
starts ohi tonight at Cooper Battalion
Hall, Twmty-thlr- d and Christian street
between Qreystoek Iteserves, winners oi
the first half, and Keystone, which rnt
tured second-hal- f honors. A series of thre 'I
games win uu ii.ujtu, mc bcuuiu nemg con.
tested tomorrow night al Keystone Han
McCausland has been picked to omclat I
l tnnlcrht'a nlnKh Ami .Tank TovnnM. "m

tomorrow's game. The players eligible for
the serbs are;

Greystock Reserves Edward Dohrman,
Robert 11, Davis, Robert .Moore, Harold
Boyd, Ray Livingstone, Win Marsh,

Louther and James Camphell.
Keystone W. Miller, F. Murphy, R.

Miller, S. Jamison, R. Plnkerton, ,F. Schaal,
W. Morlngrcd and.W. Murphy.

Keystone has made an enviable record
during the season and has just captured a
Ferles with Westminster, champion of th
Drcxcl-Blddl- e League, for the church cham.
plonehlp of Philadelphia, Several of th
best scholastic stars In the city are In Key-
stone's line-u- Lewis Miller. Jr., is man.
agcr and to hfm tho team owes Its success. 'I

According to Benjamin Emery and
Harry Hepburn, two leaders In the Brother,
hood League, the past season has been th
best In the organization's history.

McLane Now Half Owner
B. P. Boland, of Scranton, has arranged

for the purchase of a one-ha- lf Interest lv
the Scranton State League, basketball team .

and next season he nnd John McLane will
be the owners of the club. Tho latter Is
well-know- n locally, as ho has been employed
hero for several years past. The two-thir-

Interest In the club which was held
by two others since the team was organ-
ized two years ago was sold to Boland
and McLano at a satisfactory price. Thi
plans are to h.v.e Jimmy Kane continue
as playing manager In 1D1718. Already
a Ieaso has been signed for tho hall for
next season.
Milvillc-Bridgcto- n Scries

Provided the cage is completed In Mil.
vlllo that town will bo the scene tonight of
tho cond contest of the five-gam- e Inter-cit- y

series between these rivals The first
'match was lost by Bridgeton, 44-3- atter
leading at halt time by the score of
Sam Curlette and Harry Franckle, of the'
Trenton Eastern League team, pla with
Mllvlllc. Cuilette dIN fine work In the open-
ing cl.ish with good foul shooting, but then
his usefulness ceased. Some one essayed
to play him nt guard and his maul Khrler,
icglstered live field goals and Curletto just
managed to count In the last ten minutes.

H10
"SAFETY-FIRST- "

CLOTHES
Why Pay the Middleman's Profit?

Selecting your spring, suit or
overcoat direct from our large
tailor shops is like buying at
wholesale. You save the mid-
dleman's nrofit. Hundreds of

beautifully tailored garments in serges, worsteds, tweeds
and plaids in fashion's latest models await your inspec-
tion. Fit and wear guaranteed. Come in; be convinced.

MEYERS BROS., Inc.
N. E. Cor. 22d and Market Sts.

Ride 8 Floors Save $8 .

MEMM
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